JUNK LIST

Parents, we have a Junk Room for storage of items from home that we can reuse during the school year. The room is located in the prep class building (ex-preschool) with a blue door, next to bin area. It has labelled boxes for you to deliver items to, sort and store.

ALL ITEMS MUST BE CLEAN AND IN GOOD CONDITION

* Cardboard boxes, all sizes
* Cardboard cylinders - paper towel rolls, gladwrap rolls, cash register rolls (NOT toilet rolls)
* Coloured paper and card
* Plastic containers - ice-cream, detergent, margarine, yoghurt, juice bottles
* Egg cartons
* Styrofoam food trays
* Plastic caps - milk tops, juice caps
* Metal lids - ring pulls, beer lids
* Material scraps, lace, ribbon, felt, wool
* Cards - birthday, Christmas, special occasions
* Wrapping paper
* Magazines with colour pictures
* Advertising brochures
* Wood pieces, soft wood (eg pine) in small to medium lengths
* Dress up clothing - easy to wear, colourful and fun - shirts, skirts, shoes, bags, accessories
* Cooking utensils - saucepans, baking trays, utensils, cutlery, plastic crockery

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE